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Let me first welcome you to the Old Hickory Chapter of the
BMW Car Club of America – or BMW CCA. If you are a
new member, we encourage you to attend our monthly
dinner meetings and other great events.
If your calendar is like mine, you have already started
marking your calendar for some up and coming great events!
Amelia Island, Florida for the Amelia Island Concours. The
24 Hours of Daytona was January 26th and 27th, and don’t
forget about the upcoming German Cars & Coffee starting
March 23rd.
German Cars and Coffee, started by our own Mike Gillespie,
has been taken over by the German Car Clubs: our Old
Hickory BMW CCA Chapter, the Musik Stadt Chapter of
the Porsche Club of America, and the Nashville Chapter of
the Mercedes-Benz Club.
This is a great event to attend because it is limited to just
German cars and their owners and is not open to the public.
Since you are a club member you are invited to come and
display, or just come and look. You will find a great selection
of BMWs, Mercedes, Porsches, VWs, and Audis. If you love
German cars, or just cars but in a less crowded
surroundings, then join us on March 23rd, starting at 9:00
for a great brunch provided by Baverian Bierhaus.
Plus every Saturday, you can now get your fill of both cars
and coffee at the Nashville Cars and Coffee in Cool Springs!
If you haven’t been, you need to check it out. All you need to
know is that if you haven’t been, go any Saturday other than
the first Saturday of the month. If you’ve been before, but
haven’t been on a first Saturday, you are in for treat. Either
way, you owe it to yourself to get up and get out to our
Nashville Cars & Coffee.
If this isn’t enough to keep you busy, don’t forget to check
out our club website. We have our monthly dinner meeting
the second Thursday of each month at 6:30. The website
always lists the location as it floats around Nashville and
Franklin. You should be getting reminders, so check your
spam folder.
Also our monthly driving activities are listed on the website
as well as in our reminders. With spring nearly here,
summer is fast approaching too. Time to slow down a bit
and enjoy the drive!
JC Costarakis
President, Old Hickory Chapter
BMW Car Club of America

C HAPTER E VENTS
We’re constantly sending notifications for new
and updated events, so watch your email closely!
Chapter Drive – March 16
Join your fellow Old Hickory BMW CCA members for a fun
this Saturday morning. Carl George, local car collector and
vintage racer, has a building full of interesting vintage, exotic,
and collector cars he is allowing us to view.
We will meet at First Watch for breakfast at 8 am. It is
located in Cool Springs, 1000 Meridian Blvd. Franklin, just off
Carothers by Tupelo Honey restaurant. At 9:30 we will travel
over to Carl's Vintage Classic Garage, 209 Gothic Court,
Franklin, off Mallory Station just west of Mallory Lane. The
tour will last until 11:30. Call Jackie with any questions – 615496-7624.

Chapter Meetings
Meet members for food and conversation! Meetings begin at
6:30. Second Thursday of the month. Check our website and
member emails for updates and locations. Upcoming meetings
March 14 at Jim ‘n Nicks at 3068 Mallory Lane in Franklin,
April 11 at Cheddar’s Scratch Kitchen in Brentwood, May 9 at
Bavarian Bierhaus at Opry Mills, and June 13 at Cool Springs
Brewery in Franklin.

Area Car Events
Kar s4Kids. April 20, 8-3:30. Kars 4 Kids is a car, motorcycle,
and truck show that benefits the Tennessee Baptist Children’s
Home. All proceeds go to the home. Regitration is from 8:00
to noon. Awards to be given out at 3:30. Show is located
at 1310 Franklin Rd, Brentwood. See kars4kidsnashville.com
for details.
G erm an C ars & Co ffe e. The ongoing showcase of German
vehicles, with rotating sponsorship by Nashville’s BMW,
Porsche, and Mercedes clubs. If you have been in the past,
then you know how the scenery looks: with new machines
coming each time! A great gathering for the German
motorsport enthusiast! Now held at Bavarian Bierhaus at Opry
Mills (see ad this issue), the next ones are March 23, June 22,
September 14, and October 26. 9:00-11:00 AM.
C ars & Co ffe e. Saturdays at the Carmike Theater parking
lot Cool Springs Blvd, 8:00. This has grown into a big C&C,
and an especially large turnout, including exotics, shows up
the first Saturday of warmer months. See
carsandcoffeefinder.com/
carsandcoffeefinder.com/banner/nashvillecool-springs-tn/ for
info.
The Lane Motor Museum . The Museum’s permanent
collection includes a number of rare, classic BMWs, along
with an eclectic assortment of rare, unusual, and quirky
vehicles. Be sure to check out the current exhibit: Eureka!
Innovative Ideas That Were Ahead of Their Time, which
highlights amazing designs in the museum’s collection that
never found a market or were just a little too unusual for the
motoring public. See lanemotormuseum.org for information –
including schedules for their “Vault Tours,” in which you can
see some amazing hidden gems.

Please welcome our

N EW M EMBERS
Kenneth Beeler, Old Hickory
Jamie Benson, Thompsons Station
Bruce Bowater, Nolensville
Matthew Carden, Nashville
Paul Conrad, Murfreesboro
Joshua Dobson, Old Hickory
Chris Elledge, Arrington
Preston Foreman, Franklin
John Fromhold, Brentwood
Timothy Henry, Franklin
Dennis Hogaboom, Franklin
Cody Justice, Lewisburg
David Manestar, Monterey

Richard Mathews, Gallatin
Tom Middeker, Murfreesboro
Douglas Morrison, Hermitage
Martin Perlmutter, Franklin
Al Segal, Franklin
Jay Shecter, Nashville
Bob Sneed, Nashville
William Stebbins, Nashville
John Stout, Franklin
Dean Taylor, Brentwood
Josh Trusley, Nashville
Sidney Ware, Old Hickory
Kent White, Nashville
Dexter Woods, Murfreesboro

To all new and current members:
•

Be sure to visit oldhickorybmwcca.org, our official website, for
news, event updates, and other good stuff.

•

If you’re not getting emails for our Chapter activities, contact an
officer. Be sure your email is registered with BMW CCA.

•

You can also follow us at twitter.com/OldHickoryBMW and at
facebook.com/groups/1384431348368092

Gemütlichkeit wants to know! Did one of our articles get you
thinking? Do you have a sweet car or event photo to share? A good
BMW story? A Bimmer for sale? Do you have an idea for an article?
Send letters, stories, classifieds, and big photos to
msmith@oldhickorybmwcca.org.
Pass Gemütlichkeit on to a friend! You can help us spread the word
about BMW CCA activities, discounts, and benefits by keeping
Gemütlichkeit in circulation. Forward this issue to another BMW
owner or someone interested in cars. Send a link to someone you
know. Print interesting articles – or write one! – to show your
friends. And join us at our events!

FOR SALE!
Wheels and Tires – $700.00 – Wheels: OZ Racing Ultraleggera
17"x8" ET 40 with TPMS weight 17 lb. Tires: Sumitomo HTR-Z III
225-45 ZR 17.
2003 BMW 330i – $4,300.00 – 3 liter I6, 6 speed manual
transmission, 88,3xx miles. Exterior: Schwartz (Black, non-metallic) 7/10. Never wrecked. Interior: Natural Brown leather with matte
chrome trim - 6/10. Minor wear on driver's seat left side. A-pillar
covering is falling. This is the LCI model with factory upgraded
brakes, suspension, transmission, and 17" wheels. Factory options
include TPMS and Harmon Kardon sound system. Airbag recall has
been done. Needs Rear Tires. Extras included are: Official BMW
Seat Savers (canvas removable front seat covers), Official BMW
Nose Protector (black vinyl removable cover, aka "bra").
For all items contact William Hafley, hafleywm@bellsouth.net.

M URRAY ’ S M USINGS

Murray Crow

2018 – Where Did It Go?
The New Year has come and is now well-established in our
household, and to this point has been pretty normal and
uneventful. Like everyone, individuals within our family try to
turn a new leaf at the beginning of the year in order to be more
positive, live healthier, and generally just live life to the fullest.
When I personally look back at 2018, it gives me pause to
recognize that there were good times, and those that weren’t
so good. Here’s a little summary.
In January while sitting in a line of cars for a red light with my
15-year-old son, our X3 is jolted forward from a rear end
collision. Being that I’m in the left lane of a five-lane
intersection, I turn my blinker on to turn left to get clear of the
intersection and to meet up with the car behind me. When the
intersection clears and I turn left, I look up to see the vehicle
that hit me continue straight through and head on down the
road. I instruct my son to call 911 and for what seemed like
hours, waited so I could head down the road in the same
direction as the offending vehicle. There was a slight chance
that I could catch up to get a license plate since there were
several red light intersections ahead.
As we headed back in the direction of the other vehicle, we
were able to see the vehicle far ahead of us, but unfortunately,
we were unable to catch up to them due to the intersections. I
was able to talk to the police and they advised a location to
meet them to get a report. Just as I arrived at the location,
another vehicle pulled up next to us. A good Samaritan had
witnessed the incident and actually had photos of the
offending vehicle’s license plate. To make a long story short,
there was no damage to the X3 except a scuffed bumper cap,
and the police located the offending vehicle before sundown
and they were cited for multiple offenses.
In late February, we searched for and purchased a gently used
2012 BMW X5 diesel. In early March, while driving the “new
to us” X5, my wife was rear ended while sitting at an
intersection (again with the 15 year old in attendance), only to
see the offending driver turn into a parking lot and head out
the back at a high rate of speed. Again, police were called,
witnesses questioned, report made, but no good Samaritan at
the scene to provide direct information. We weren’t so lucky
with the damage this time either. Our X5 was drivable but
sustained damage to the rear bumper cap and the small drop
down tailgate. Fortunately, the rear hatch still operated
properly.
My wife went home and vented her frustration on Facebook,
and guess what happened: there were witnesses at the
intersection that were able to identify the driver. Said
information was passed on to the police, who followed up and
located the vehicle and driver about a week later. Being that
this was just before Spring Break, and our travel plans included
a trip to the beach in the X5, we had to drive the damaged
vehicle to the Gulf Coast and back with a pushed-in rear
bumper. Upon returning from the beach, we took the vehicle
to the body shop and got it back a few days later, good as new.

Our 15-year-old turned 16 in March, so April was when he
obtained his learner’s permit, and guess who gets to be the one
to provide training and instruction? This wasn’t something I
was dreading, but it wasn’t necessarily something I was
looking forward to either. The now 16-year-old has never really
seemed overly anxious to drive and like many his age, and
didn’t seem to really care if he drove or not. However, since I
was the one designated to carry him to school each day and
pick him up, there is somewhat of a selfish benefit for him to
learn to drive.
Through lots of patience, and lip biting, cautious feedback, he
actually turned out to be an easy student to teach and he
showed willingness to learn. In late Summer of 2018, we were
able to enroll him in a Street Survival class, and he loved it. He
displayed the typical Street Survival initial student traits, by
thinking, “why and I here, I’ve got better things to be doing on
Saturday, like sleeping.” At the end of the day, he was telling
me how it feels to activate ABS, how he was able to spin out
the car on the skid pad, that the car would really stop a lot
faster than he ever imagined, and that following a car too
closely can lead to rear end collisions, a circumstance he knew
all too well since he had been involved in two separate
incidents in the previous few months. He now proudly drives a
2006 e90 BMW that was formerly owned by his older sister.
Since we purchased the X5, she said she wanted the X3. So we
swapped vehicles, and his starter car is a BMW. I’m not sure
yet whether that’s a good thing, but hopefully so.
Fast forward two months, and the 16-year-old is involved in his
first accident. This ended up being a parking lot incident at
school. While he was in line within the parking lot waiting to
exit, another student backed out of their space, and despite the
fact that he honked his horn, the other student backed directly
into the driver door. I wasn’t a witness, but I suspect panic
ensued with the two 16 year olds, and 911 was called (yeah, I
know, but remember they’re both 16). Anyway, the school
resource officer ended up doing an incident report, the
insurance for the offending driver paid all expenses including a
rental car, and after the embarrassment of having to drive a
“wrecked car” for a few days, the car went to the body shop
and came back even better than it was when it went in. The 16year-old was happy again.
Things I learned in 2018: I learned that distracted driving really
is a significant problem. I highly suspect, all three of the vehicle
incidents previously mentioned were due to distracted driving.
Please folks, it’s important to everyone to maintain full
situational awareness while driving. It’s important for your life,
the lives of those who are riding in your vehicle, and the lives of
those in vehicles surrounding you. There were 996 traffic
fatalities in Tennessee in 2018. As of this writing in 2019, there
have been 63 fatalities. For 2019, I urge all of you to always be
safe while driving, not just for your sake, but for the sake of all
drivers on the road.
Happy motoring – Murray

O LD H ICKORY H APPENINGS

Party at the Lane! Old Hickory Chapter held its end-of-year holiday party at the Lane Motor Museum, which is always a favorite
venue. Member David Yando (far right), who manages the Lane, gave the group a tour of museum’s hidden treasures. Be sure
an join us for our dinners and parties – especially when they’re at the world-famous Lane!

G RAF ’ S G RUMBLINGS

Graf Hilgenhurst

Risky Business, Fabric Stores, and BMWs

“Risky business” is a term my wife uses to describe
motorcycling, a sport for which she does not share my
enthusiasm.
I gave her my best pitch a few years ago when we were
visiting my brother in Western North Carolina. There on a
fine autumn afternoon, we climbed astride his Harley and
rode off into the sunshine. As brightly colored leaves blew
off of maple and oak trees, we rode through dense woods
alternating with rolling farm land and inhaled the scent of
hickory smoke, cow pastures and alfalfa. The barely
muffled V-twin roared, crackled, and backfired its way
along the narrow, twisty roads that populate that part of
the state.
We got back in time to enjoy North Carolina style
barbeque, with vinegar-based (not tomato-based) sauce on
our slow-roasted pork. “Wasn’t that great?” I intoned.
“Well, I just think it’s kind of dangerous!” came the reply. It
would be the last time I asked her to accompany me on a
motorcycle.
But this uneasy truce has come with a price: I am no longer
willing to accompany her into fabric stores. Bad things can
happen there! You never know when a roll of gabardine
might fall on you. Besides, if both parents were in the same
fabric store at the same time, a single mishap could make
our children into orphans!
And so we came to find ourselves shopping on White
Bridge Road a few weeks ago. “Oh, look, a fabric store!”
said my wife. Actually, it was a lamp store, but same
difference. “Will you help me pick out a lampshade?”
“I’m sorry, but that’s a risk I’m not prepared to take,” came
my firm and unwavering reply. “I’ll be next door checking
out Beemers.” [Editor’s note: a Beemer is a two-wheeled
BMW, as opposed to a Bimmer, which is a four-wheeled
BMW, for reasons no one can seem to remember.]
As I wandered into Bloodworth BMW, the smell of leather
and warm motor oil began to intoxicate me. The owner,
David Bloodworth, remembered me as the guy who comes
in once a year to buy T-shirts, and occasionally boots and

gloves. “Do you have anything used, possibly in the
Adventure/dual sport category?” I asked.
He did. I started ticking off boxes in my mind. One owner:
check. Color: Lupin Blue Metallic: check. Still under
warranty: check. David went on: “The previous owner is a
researcher at Vanderbilt, and just took a job in Boston, and
can’t take it with him.” Double check (although it strikes
me that I have seen a few motorcycles somewhere in
Boston). My next mistake was swinging a leg over it, and
taking it for a test ride.
The last time I had ridden a BMW GS 1200 was about a
decade earlier. It was the air-cooled version, and while full
of personality, I thought it was pricey, down on power
compared with the competition, and a bit buzzy at higher
RPMs. I wound up buying a Suzuki V-Strom, which was
and is a great bike for the money. But 2007 was a long time
ago. The new water-cooled GS seemed tailored to fit me
like a fine suit. All the controls came to hand perfectly. The
engine is as smooth as silk and has gobs of power. The
windshield is “on the fly” adjustable for that perfect
combination of airflow without buffet at any speed.
BMW (along with Harley Davidson and Porsche) is in the
difficult position of needing to maintain their “faithful”
core audience while trying to attract new customers. A
BMW motorcycle should have a certain sound and feel to
it, to prevent it from being confused with one of the
cheaper, blander bikes coming from Japan. All I can say is
that this time they got it right; BMW personality combined
with top-notch performance and ergonomics.
The road signs on my way to Ashland City seemed
foreboding: legal U-turn 500 feet. Turn back now! Don’t do
this! You already have a motorcycle! You just bought tires!
In the end, we came home with a new lampshade but
nothing else. I am calculating how long it will take me to
wear down my recently purchased Dunlops. Meanwhile,
we have the short but brutal Tennessee winter to get
through. And until then, I will dream of Bimmers, Beemers,
and “risky business.”

